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Eaton's and the Saskatchewan Craft
Council "Uncrate The Sun" — The very
gloomy month of February was a little
br•qhter in downtown Saskatoon as several
members of the SCC demonstrated thejr
skills and displayed their unique talents at
Eaton's.

Eaton's began the Uncrate the Sun promo-
tion a number of years ago in an atternpt to
brighten up an otherwise rather dreary and
quet month of February. The promotion IS
now a major annual event nationally With a
wide vanety ot in-store special events from
Creative Cookery to Craft demonstrations in
which members of the council participated.

The Uncrate the Sun committee would Oke
to thank Myrna Gent. Helen Berscheid, Lillian
Hamilton. Judy Fretz. Barry Bell. Rose
Hrynchak, Ron & Rusty Kurenda and Velma
Stephenson for their participation. We hope
the experience was successful Our thanks
also to Marlo Kearley tor her help in con-
tacting the council members. We will look
lorward to future exhibits.

— Donna Taylor
Uncrate the Sun Committee

Health Hazards in the Arts — Workshop
June 7-11. Center tor Occupational Hazards.
5 Beekman St.. New York. N.Y., 10038. Fee
of $250 includes course matenals. Some
partial scholarships available. Deadline for
pre-registration: June 1. Instructors. Monona
Rossol. Michael McCann, Tom Cutter Info:
Center for Occupational Hazards. address
above.

The Handmade Dollar — Ontario Crafts
Councd Communtcattons Weekend June IO-
12. University of Toronto. Discusstons will
cover cooperatives, raising money. dealing
with bankers and accountants. barter and
planning marketing strategies. More Informa-
tion avadable soon trom Cratg Dreeszen.
Manager ot Extension Services. Ontario Craft
Council, 346 Dundas St. W.. Toronto,
M5T IG5.

Nine Workshops at Val-David — August
8-28, coordinated by Les Createurs Associes
de Val-David. P.O. Box 459, Val-Dawd,
Quebec, JOT 2ND Workshops will offer an
intensive learning experience With a
professional artist and the opportunity for ex-
change among students and artists of many
d•sctplines all in one mountain community,
Workshops include:

Art ot Metal, Bernard Chaudron
Lithography, Gilles Boivert

Inmatton to Etching, Jocelyne Belanger
Copper Enamelling, Louise Chaudron
Weaving, Dressmak/ng and Natural Dyes.

Christina Zawilski and Jacqueline
Gladu

Woodcut Pnnting. Bonnie Baxter
Sawdust fired Pottery. Robin Hutchinson
Painting. Claude Sarrazin
Sculpture and Castjng, Pierre Leblanc and

Andre Fournelle

eacope
Ever since I was a Child playing "dress-up" in my mothers old C'othes and iewe"ery. have

looked 'or clothing that rs untque. clothing that prqects my personality and sty'e. "Oft-the-
rack" just doesn't do it Until recenny, nowever, 't has been ddticult to ftnd unique. handcrafted
Clothing that. first of ail. tasteful and, secondly. meets the cotena of tit and comfort

in the past 'ew years craftspeople have moved beyond produc•ng coarsely woven shawls.
silver Pinkie rings and std' leather cowboy vests — creatMty and imagination are evident tn
many of the "wearable art" items on display at craft fatrs. Craftsoeop'e are also taking Into ac-
count the wearability of their products — seams are strong. leather is textured approprtateiy to
the garment. woolen items are softer or lined

Ot course, you can still find macrame chokers and tie-dye t-shirts. but tot those who want a
truly unjque ptece of clotrung. "wearable arf' available

In this issue, we explore you hadn't already guessed) 'he realm of Wearable Art. Crafts.
people In fibre, tabrtc. metal and leatner phdosophtze on trends in wearable art. on marketing
their crafts to the Saskatchewan public and on their occupation tn genera'

Supplies (and supphers) are Important to craftspeople and, 'ivtng in the relative isolaoon of
Saskatchewan. 't difficult, at best. to procure the same. Minam Jackson has experienced all •
the frustrations o' searching tor reliable sources and. although her medturn is fibre. her
sugqestrons in the Buscness ot Crafts column could be applied equaily to other media.

would like to thank everyone who contnbuted to thus article. espec•al/y Deanna Martyn An.
nabel Taylor, Doug Frey and Miriam Jackson who. although It was 'hejr first attempt at wot•ng.
willing'y and enthusiastically plunged in!

The theme of the next Issue be "Clav• — deadline July 15th. Interestingly. although
pottery the most Widely practiced craft in the province, has only been featured once before
in The Craft Factor — June 1979. am sure that there much let' to explore •n this loptc.

— Peggy Forde

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT CRAFT FACTOR IS JULY 15th. THE THEME WILL BE
CLAY.

noüoe öoapö

Calling all Banff Alumni — The Banff
Centre will be celebrating Its 50th anniver-
sary in 1983. and seeking all former
students. faculty and administrative staff for a
Homecoming Week. Dates are April 30 to
May 8. 1983. Ken Madsen. the honorary
chatrman of Banff's 50th Anniversary Com-
mittee. estimates Banff has approxjmateiy
35.000 alumni, but the Centre lacks current
information and addresses for the majority of
thernv All alumni are requested to contact the
Alumni Office at:

The Banff Centre
Box 1020.
Banff, Alberta TOL OCO
(403) 762-6100

Prairie Lily Arts & Crafts Fair — The
orgaruzers ot the Praine Lily Arts and Crafts
Fair invite all artists and craftspeople to
participate in the first annual event. The show
and sale are not juned This year betng
Melville's 75th birthday. they •would like to
use an historical theme (i.e it possible.
decorate your booth or wear costumes of the
past). It will be held al the Melville City Hall,
July 2nd trom 10 a.m. to 6 Booth rental
is $20 per ten loot space and you must
provide your own tables. chajrs. etc For
information contact: Prairie Lily. Box 1633.
Melv.ne. Sask- SOA 2P0

New Hours at NMAG — Starling March
the Mackenze Art Gallery Will adjust its hours
to better facilitate the vtewjng pub'C The
public operating hours are:
Tuesday to Sunday — noon to 6 p.m.
Wednesday — noon to 10 prn
Closed for public on Mondays
Office hours rematn the same — Monday to

Friday — 030 a.m. to 5 pm.

IT'S BETTER AT BAZAART
The Mackenzie Art Gallery will celebrate

the 10tn anniversary o' Saskatchewan•s
largest arts and crafts fair — Bazaart — on
Saturday, June 18th trom 10:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. on the grounds in front ot the Gallery.
College Avenue Campus. University of
Reg.na

Tourists and residents of Regna will once
again have the opportunity to purchase some
of the finest crafts made in the province all in
a pleasant outdoor fajr atmosphere featuring
food. entertainment and children's activities.

The juried event features pottery. wood-
work. stained glass. batik, leatherwork. oil
and watercolour paintings. jewelry. weavings
and children's toys.

As well. the Gallery is open 'or regular
viewing Adm•ssjon is free and it it rains on
Bazaart. it will go agam the very next day
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Needles in a Haystack!

Revenue Canada office.
Generally. an individual •mporong small

amounts Will not need an Import perrrnt„
However. targe orders. and/or large numbers
ot shipments corrung through Customs to
one individual could make an Import permit
necessary. Duty tariffs and Federal Sales Tax
are payable on at least 85% of all goods
coming tnto Canada, including virtually all the

\NOOPOÖle

Handcrafted Clothing EqualsLocating suppliers can be a problem for a

fiber artist working in relative •solat•on trom

either other fiber people or trom the major

markets o' the country A little ingenuity is

one ot the best tools available to any of us
working under such conditions,

My .nterest •s weaving, therefore any

suggestions have are directed to weavers

although some of my sources of information

or methods 01 finding sources could be

applicable to other fields.
Most people beg.n weaving With a class —

with a fnend— or with a good instruction
book. Each of these can be an excellent
source of intormatjon on matenals and
suppliers.

The most valuable asset I have as a
weaver is my membership in the Saskatoon
Sp.nners and Weavers Guild, have found
that those have met through my Involve-
ment in the Guild have been most suppor-
twe and helpful in every way — With thetr
knowledge and expenence. as well thew ads
Vice about and names o' suppliers-

The address of a contact person for guilds
in your area can usually be obtained from
your provincial Craft Council or organtza-
bon, There are a number o' active weav-
•ng guilds •n Saskatchewan A membership
In the Guild ot Canadian Weavers would be a
particularly good investment, espectally it
there •s no local Guild avadabte to you
(current membership contact: Mrs E Knight,
R R. No 1. Leamington. Ont. N8H 3V4 —
fee $7 50 per annum) Thetr membership "st
could put you in touch With a weaver
reasonably close to home.

Most mil's charge for samples (a nom-
inal charge, cons•denng the time and ex-
pense involved in preparing sample cards),
afthough unless buytng •n very large quan-
titles. •t is handler and usually quicker to

matertais 'rom a weaving shop •n your
Over the years, my frustration at try•ng

obtmn materials in amounts suitable tor my
own use. has led me to purchase in bulk trom
many d'"erent suppliers and brokers and
offer stock to other weavers, thereby gjv•ng
us all access to a greater vanety of matenals
from sources all over the world.

A good weawng shop IS •n a position to
either search out suppliers 'or you. if they
don't have Vour requirements in Stock. Or to
put you In touch With someone who can till
your order They can also put you in touch
With other weavers close to home and should
have information on new products. as well as
an assortment o' fibers and intormatton 'or
you to choose 'rom

One of the plus aspects of dealing with a
shop. in my optmon, IS the opportunity to see
a yarn or fiber jn quantity A sample often
doesn't do justice to a product. or. con-
verseJy, disgussos unwanted qualities 'hat are
obvious •n a tull skein or cone, As well. the
opportunity to see a finished product using
the matenal jn which you aro interested can
rmntorce your choice or help you adjust your
plans for its use Talking to someone who has
used the fiber a bonus.

One of my favorite places in which to con-

duct a search 'or new suppliers has always

been the Public Library. City Directories and

telephone books (particularly the Yellow

Pages) Yield names and addresses of shops.

as well as sometimes informatton about the

shop and the type of stock carned

The Saskatoon Public Library also has

listings of Canadian Manufactunng Com-

panes. as well as listings of Manufacturers in

the US and other countrjes (although these

ate somewhat limited and confusing),

The Fine Arts Section of the Saskatoon

Public Library has a good selection of books

on weavtng and spjnrung. and these quite

often '1st suppliers There are also many good

penod.cals available — Handwoven — Shut-

tie Sp.ndle and Dyepot — Weavers Journal
— again a source of information on
suppliers,

Spinrung and weaving equipment is best
purchased as close to home as possible. as
any servtce work or assistance required is.
therefore. also close to home Manu-
facturers Will generally refer you to the dealer
closest to you

When ordenng from outside Canada, in

addition to the nuisance ot a trip to the bank

or post office to purchase U S. (or whatever)
funds. there IS always the added delight of
dealing With Canada Customs and Excise.
This •s an experience in itself — one that vs
probably aggravated further in proportion to

the distance between you and the closest

types ot things that weavers like to order
Rates of Duty vary according to the

product and the country of orjg.nv A ruling
can be obtaned by producjng a sample at
your nearest Canada Customs and Excise of.
lice. The information on "bers should be
available •n Customs Tariff Book Group 10

suggest taking a sample and check'ng
the Tantt •n person because each t.rne I have
spoken to someone different at Customs and
Excise the Tariff seems to change. due to
their interpretation of my descript•on of the
fiber. Knowing the categones can heip you
descnbe the fiber properly •n order to obta•n
the best tantf available (see Rates of Duty on
Fibre) •

If you are dealing regularly With a retailer.
qu•te often your retailer import for you
(they are usually importing on a fa.rly regular
basts and are. therefore, more tarnil•ar
the paperwork involved), thereby savjng you
the aggravation and possibly some cost.
particularly if you are not handy to a Revenue
Canada oft•ce

It would seem that the most effective
method of obta'ning suppliers is still personal
contact With other weavers deanng With the
business. Your best assurance of good ser.
vice. whether you are buying from a weawng
shop or directly from a manufacturer still
the reputation that the supplier has With other
fiber workers

— Miriam Jackson

RATES OF DUTY ON FIBRE

Based on information received from the Customs and Excise office in Saskatoon. the follow-
ing tantfs apply to fibers as described. As mentioned earlier. however, the best way to be sure
you are getting the best tariff possible. is to take a sample With you and check It out in person
Federal Sales Tax o' 9% applies to all categories listed below

Duty trom A United States
United Kingdom and Ireland
Countries covered by the British Preferential Tantf
Agreement,

LINEN — rovings, including linen thread, yarns, single and other. for weaving: includes plant
fibers. does not include Silk.

Duty free in all three categories.
JUTE — yarns. rovings. threads, cords or twjnes, singles or other

Duty from A 15.1%
B — 102%
c

WOOL — rovjngs and yarns. wholly of woo'. excluding hair
Duty from A 10 plus 6.7' per lb.

12.5%
8.3% plus 4.70 per lb.

SILK — silk and vegetable fibers
Duty from all three — 9.2%

COTTON — yarns and rovings
Duty trom A 15 8%

12.5%
c 12.5%

COTTON FIBERS AND CARDED SLIVER — All cotton
Duty from an three — 3.3%

Durable Fashion
"l like the human body It's beautiful to

work with." says Yoshimi Woolsey, a Ruddell
batik artist. She. and other artists like her.
have turned their artistic creativity into
wearable creations. Using fabnc or fibre as
the medium. design as the distinctive trade-
mark and the body as exhibitor. the world of
art and clothing merge.

Examined from the perspective of the
fashion destgner. clothes are an exact art
form. An Yves St. Laurent ongnal IS a
masterpiece. Once mass produced.
however, the arttsttc creation is lost. The
fabnc. once s•lk, is now likely polyester. The
cut is poor and the seams are weakL The
designer print Of Pink and purple polka dots
which looked stunning on the tall. lanky
model. makes you look like a cloned combat
mstress from outer space' So much for art.

One o' the ways a person seeks dist.nc-
lion through thejr clothing. "What you wear
and how you wear it shows who you are."
says Woolsey Buying commercially-
produced clothes can stifle that Image •m-
mensely. Critics in the Western world argue
aga.nst the state uniform ot China. Yet. on a
smaller scale, wearing commercially-
produced clothing is the same. There is
always someone else who shares the identity
you hoped to create by purchastng that par-
ticular sweater. Assuming. of course, that you
could get excited about the garment an the
"rst place.

Granted. there are some interesting
clothing items for purchase which are
commercially-produced. But. in 1978.

Joan Flood found "shopptng in
Saskatoon was very bleak. couldn't find
anything liked." Woolsey echoed Flood's
sentiments. remarking that she "never saw
very •nteresting and unique clothes." They.
and other artists. deterrntned that the market
could handle clothing ot a handmade nature
and set about testing designs. fabrics.
colours and styles

In 1976. Saskatoon weaver Cathryn Miller
began to weave wool shawls. She soon dis-
covered that they "are something husbands
and boyfriends buy for wtves and gjrlfnends
who put it in a drawer because they don't feel
comfortable weanng itø" Miller felt this was
"not a very satisfactory arrangement. I didn't
want all my work living in drawers for the rest
of Its life."

'n the same year. Woolsey began to create
cotton batik dresses while Flood. spurred on
by poor sweater designs, began to create her
own. Within a short time, each artist dis-
covered that, with concessions and changes,
the market could handle their work. One of
the main incentives to change and modify
their work was economic, The artists could
not continue to create clothing that did not
sell.

Milter expenmented With various kinds of
outerwear Her fandscape jackets, bird
jackets and ruannas (a variation of South
American ponchos) are a/ designed to com-
ply With modern standards ot dress Miller fits
the neckline on her garments and brushes all
her woven outerwear for added comfort.

Atter initial attempts to create sweaters,
Flood moved into wool vests. She found the
sweater market too competitive Woolsey was
less concerned With marketability. "Whether
or not I sold was not my major motivation"
She quickly moved from cotton to a more
expensive Silk batik dress product,

"The recession." says Miller. "has actually
helped my business " Customers are con-
cerned with durable fabric. classic styles and
neutral colours. People are not prepared to Cathryn Miller's handwoven woo/ ruannas
buy an 'tem of clotrvng to be worn once or are brushed tor added comfort
twice and clothing is becoming an invest- 'Photo Michelle Hene•mann)
ment. There is more willingness to buy a
handmade item now because customers
know it of good quality and last a long loose styles also allow the owner the freedom
time, to modify the style with accessones as trends

Prtctng of original artist-created clothing IS change. As well. the artist gains freedom
always a problem Fabrics and mater.als are from the exacting work required in tailoring
costly. Time money. Designs can be time garments Both Woolsey and Miller felt
consurntng. pushing the puce 01 a garment tailored garments result in wastage and the
up, Flood found she was unable to compete extra time needed would make the garment
in the sweater market, Improvements jn too costly
commercial sweater techniques combined Trends tn desjgn were more difficult to pin.
With craftspeople who undercut the market point. as design is the trademark o' the in-
forced ner to go to a vest design which she dMdual artist According to Miller, people ex-
sells 'or $50 to $75 Miller's woven wool pect a garment to be cornfortable and to
outergarments sell from S96 to S190 and flatter Artists are also aware That their con-
Wooley•s Silk batik dresses can be purchas- tinued success depends on satisfied
ed tor $180 to $250. customers who are their best form of adver-

The clothing created by these three artists tiS'ng
reflect certajn trends seen in both commer- Clothing created by artists has found a
Clally.produced and handcratted garments. secure n.che, Not everyone wants to own and
First is the trend back to natural fibres — cot- wear original clothing but for those con-
tons. wools and Silks, Second IS the choice of sumers who demand originality. durability
colour Miller reads Vogue and Women's and top quality for a tatt pnce. handcrafted
Wear Dady to keep tabs on trends such as clothing IS a Sure way to go. The variety
colour and notes that neutrals. black. wh'te available in Saskatcnewan wider than the
and red are reliable standards. Styles tend to average person would ever assume,
reman loose and untailored •n handcrafted
clothes. Comfort ts a key consideration but — Michelle Heinemann

Leather — Part of Cycle of Life

it is probably sate to say that when our of the media, There was a time When the

ancestors became erect and lost their whole of the sacrificed antmal was utilized
assumed coat ot hair, they protected them e and nothing was wasted- With "ctvdtzatjon"
selves from tho elements by clothing them- and "progress" this holistic attitude has. to a
selves with leather. Gradually, through time, great extent. been lost. However. those who
they became more dexterous. thetr tech- cont•nue to respect the source ot the leather
noloqy Increased and spirituality developed medium are those who use thts source as a
with a neod for expression. Leather was one (continued on page S'
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GOOD VALUE 
Most jewellery is sold in retail outlets: the

actual lewellery is purchased from large

manufacturers producjng on an employee

wage basis. The retail jewellery bustness also

supports a number o! goldsmiths Who repair
jewellery These people may. on a Orntted
basis, craft thejr own pieces Thero have.

recent years. also appeared goldsmiths who

used ready-made wax models wh.ch are cast

•n metal and finished, to be sold on an order

basis
A small group ot people also exist who

design and craft thetr own p.eces It these
goldsmiths to whom refer in this article.

There are a number Of individuals in
Saskatchewan who are making thelr living
handcrafting jewellerv However. each
approaches the work differently Some
only make their own destgns or designs
developed tn consultation With a client. No

repair work other than their own p•eces IS
taken nor ate commerctal waxes used There

are others who prefer to craft their own
designs but, for pragmatic reasons. take any

reasonable work available. Experience has

proven that. in order to survive. one must be

a businessman as well as a craftsman

Saskatchewan goldsmiths use mostly
tradd.onal matenal$ gold and silver torm the

basis for most handcrafted yewellery- Gold is

usually set With the popular gemstones such

as diamonds, rubies. emeralds and
sapphires Other coloured stones are used
occasionally as are pearls Most silver
jewenery set with semi-precaous stones or
pearls. it a stone used at all.

Such space-age mater•als as titanjurn.
mobiurn and tantalum are not. to my
knowledge. used by Saskatchewan jeweliers,
These are popular in the U S. The cost is
similar to 14k gold but they are virtually um
known to the Saskatchewan public There is
no platinum being used in the province at
present The gold that betng used is matnly

(585/1000 pure
The 'luctuanon in gold prices in recent

years has had a positive effect on the pop-
u'anty o' gold jewel/ery due to the constant
media attention on the gold market. Sterling
bilver seems to have lost its popularity. judg-

ing from the drop •n sales in recent cratt
markets.

Most goldsmiths find that rings are the
best-sellers. Earrings are also popular
because o' the price. However. pendants
and brooches are probably the favounte
items which the goldsmith can express
design concepts as there can be greater
vanatjon in shapes stze and content than In
nnqs and earnngs,

Oes.qn and personal input in design are
important to a craftsperson's work L However,

the Saskatchewan public is rotatively
conservative in Its tastes Often the goldsmith

is confronted with a customer who wants a
unque handcrafted pveco of jewellery in a

IN HANDMADE JEWELLERY

14k gold nng constructed Witn pearl inset by Doug Frey This nog part ot Omens'ons •82. SCC's

OPTING FOR CUT-OFFS

tounng exhibition,

traditional desjgn. Many times. an •ndjvtduai
wd' come to the craftsperson With a destgn
that they have seen somewhere and ask
for a similar Item. Trus where the gold•
smith must make compromises in design.

Most destgn•ng must combine the
elements of cost, 'unction and customers'
tastes. Hopefully, there room in there 'or
personal interpretation'

Unlike some crafts, financial competitt•on
between retad outlets and craftspersons is
not stronw A goldsmith can usually craft a
piece and sell 't at the same pnce. or less. as
the jewellery store In the majority of cases.
the customer has received better value 'or the
money tn a handcrafted 'tern,

The majority ot work done by goldsmiths is
cornrruss•on jn nature and a largo percentage
of the comm•ssons •nvolvo resetting old
stones into new rings des'gned by the gold.
smith The current trend toward everyday
rings as' opposed to occasional "dinner
nngs,"

by M Chao' Brae"

The public must be made aware of the
potential tor destgn an handmade jewellery,
My own opin•on is that the strength of a

designer-goldsmith is the abdity to create
ieweilery that is distinctly handmade, This

does not mean that the piece must be exotic
or dangerous to wear but that tne Chojce of
matenals. the desjgn and techniques clearly

reflect 'he handmade nature ot the item.

in order for people to develop an appre-
ciat•on tor handcrafted jewellery. they must

be exposed to quality examples. Farndianty is

the first step to public understanding of the

potential •n handcrafted jewellery. There is a

trend in the public to 100k for alternatives to

the commercial retail establishment as a

place to spend discretionary income. People

often apprectate the specja/ attention they

rece•ve from the craftsperson as well as the

general knowledge about materials that the
average goldsmith has.

Doug Frey

Contessjon being, as they say. good for
the soul. hereby confess — as I write these
words. that sit tn my kitchen clad in my most
tavounte o' favourite raiments — one very
ratty old pair of cut-offs- What's more, such js
generally my private attire. year in and year
Out — my One concession to the snow
currently swirling about the streets of
Saskatoon being a pair of woolly socks.

Truth ot the matter •s. that while I love

clothes with a grana obsession. hate wear-
ing the damn things The philosophy behind
the ratty old cut-offs mentioned above bejng,

of course. comfort Still, I appreciate that.

even tn those cut-offs, I am evidenc.ng three

out ot four ot the reasons we dress.
Out of respect tor any chance visitors to

my door, the cut-ofts are a viable alternative
to thetr predictable surprtse should I appear
as i first appeared to my mother 10 these
many years agcy As did Adam and Eve after
the.r chance encounter With the serpent and

the apple. have gained some sense of
modesty over the years, Fig-leat aprons be-
Ing both impractical and hard to come by in
Saskatchewan •n March. I opt for my cut-offs,

thus dealing With the modesty factor ot dress.
one subscribes to Darw.n's theory of

evolution. we are given to consider the tates
of our earliest ancestors. recently down trom
the trees. laced mth the reaht•es of weather in
Eastern Europe dunng the off-seasona Sem-
Ing on the example of his furry co-inhabitors.
earw man was soon outfitting himself, the lit-

woman and, no doubt, hrs mistress in the

(continued from page 3)

pos.tive means of expressjon of their "art."
Robin McColl, leather worker of Spring e

Side. Saskatchewan. expresses some of his
feelings •n the tollow•ng manner

"Leather is a medium which is part of an
endless chatn, With no begjnn.ng or end. The
arumais are a part ot an energy source. and
use the skins as a medium to synthesrze the
animal's spint to express a statement What
made is not a "thing." not an "Ott the rack"
item but a specialized source ot energy. a
statement o' a feeling that goes to spectal
people. The finishing of an artic'e or torm •s
by the person who carries it with them to
wherever It then eventually returns to the
source. The cycle repeats Itselt:•

Others who relate to this attitude toward
leather are the natives of the old and new
world_ Past and present evidence shows how
they incorporated thejr art as wearable items
in their everyday lives, For one example their
influence •s seen today In the various designs
ot mukluks. which are popu'ar as '"wearable
art."

To create wearable art is a gift; to give this
gift 'or all people to enjoy requires develop-
ment of another skill) This skill which •n turn is

another reality in this competitive world,
A retail clothing businessman states:

"Marketing and des'gn constitute saleabi'ity,

very latest in mammoth chic. Heeding the ad-
vice ot Bridgette Bardot, opt for my cut-offs.
and so deal with the matter Of dress as
protection.

In her book The Language of Clothes.
Alison Lune presents the case for the magical
motivation to dress, Consider 'or a moment
pnmitive tribes over the world. decked out
in body paint. two Or three feathers, and
perhaps a string ot trendy cowrie shells;
given the variety ot climates in which such
garb is to be found. the Intent IS neither One of
modesty nor one ot protection from the
elements. Rather. it is an attempt to attract the

kindly spirits and to ward off the heavies,
While not expecting manna trom heaven just
because I have opted for my cut-offs. I do
confess a cena•n affection for them — after
all. I was wearing them the day I met the ob-
ject of my heart's desire. Ergo. the magtc ot
my dress.

What am missing With my ratty old cut-
offs is the most aesthetic ot the factors of
dress — that is. conspicuous consumption.
In other words. if you got it. flaunt it ("it." ot
course, betng wealth. not scarred knees).

Conspicuous consumption and wealth
have been responsible for taking dressing
from the commonplace to an art form- Cer-
tainly. throughout the history o' costume.
there have been some grand practitioners of
dress as art

England's Elizabeth had hundreds of
gowns in her wardrobe the time of her
death (most to be later remodeled by another

unfortunately. Craftsmanship and the price
tag that accompan.es it are a detriment to the
successful mass selling of any article. Cut-
backs ot government funding and the severe
drop in retail sales of all goods in general.
make any craft rnanutacturinq a difficult ven-
ture at best. Better emphas.s on tashton and
pnce make any garment more saleable.
More prohtabl'ty and a better sense o' sur-
Vival can come through better skills ot design
and production. Dalmy's International of
Canada are currently retailing lined leather
pants at S too, shirts at $50 and jackets at
$100. Any attempt at marketing at non-
competitive pnces result in craft sales at a
fraction of the potential market.

"As a retailer, tee! that the people •n crafts
should view their art as others see it. They
should concentrate on financ•al develop-
ment ot their art as demonstrated by the
Halda lewellery and artisans ot British
Columbia. "

From the beginning ot time to our present
day, man is a part of the cycle of life This cy-
c'o encompasses and demands change.
Changes are part ot a powerful torce. As long
as man does not torqet that ali is related
we wd' cont.nuo to enjoy the gill of leather as
a wearable art

— Deanna Martyn

and more economical queen)' Marjo An•
toinette (she of the let-them-eat-cake tame)
was so extravagant she helped bong down a
k•nqdorm Catherine ot Russia had nearly two

thousand little numbers in her closet (not
counting her male-drag numbers — she liked
to show Ott her legs). and Empress Eugen.e
0' France reportedly never wore anything
tw•ce.

With the First World War and the end 0' the
Edwardian Era. truly grand dressing as a
means Of class distinction became blurred
The conspicuous consumption factor ot
dress•ng survtves. though, thanks in part to
Hollywood (one dress Ginger Rogers wore in
"Lady 'n tne Dark." 1944, said to have cost
S35.OOO), Today, it is still practiced by the
likes of Diana, Pnncess of Wales, whose per-
sonal wardrobe is valued at between
$100.000 and S250.ooo. and Sammy Davis
Jr. who admits to spending between
350.000 and stoo.ooo on clothes a year,

It you must. consider dress and fashion a
minor art form. but consider it an art torm,
And one that influences not only the way we
look. but our entire lifestyles. in the early part
of this century. designer Paul Poiret treed
women from the corset and. along mth Leon
Bakst and the Ballets Russes. revolutionized
the very colour Of our world. In 1947.
Chnstian Dior introduced a Silhouette that
was to recognize the return ot fernjnjnity and
to heraid the affluence ot the post-war years.
In the mid-Sjxties. Andre Courreges was the
first to give the haute couture nod to trousers
as part ot the wardrobe of the fashionable
woman and, •n so doing, accepted the op-art
ot the period and the emergence ot the
"new" woman. Throughout his career,
Charles James fought to have fashion design
accepted as an art form, contracting with his
clients for the eventual donation Of his works

to galleries and museums. and organizjng hts
notes and papers tor proper museum
documentation;

In 1971. Sir Cecil Beaton curated an ex-
hibition of fashion 'or the Albert and Victoria
Museum that marked the beginn•ng of a
greater apprectation of fashion as art Dana
Vreeland. Spectal Consultant to the Costume
institute of the Metropolitan Museum o' Art.
has organized a number of fashion and
costume exhibitions 'or the Met — her Holly-

wood Costume exhibit in the late Seventies

drew 800.000 visitors. more than the
Yankees that year. more than any other
exhibition in the history o' the Met.

Dress IS an art form, whether on the scale

ot Poiret and James. or in the manner ot selt-
expression by which we dress ourselves
Between the two lies the area of design and
construction of ong•nal garment/works. such
as is practiced in Saskatchewan in 1983

Even my ratty old cut-offs fall into line
somewhere:

I think.

— Robert Fenwick
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SCUDIO

FAY
Faylene's Custom Made Northern Outer

Wear IS produced by Fay Brewer and her

ass'Stant Lena Carnet in a farm house on the

road to Echo Bay near She" Lako
Fay has extens•ve expenence both in

teach'ng and sewing. She has taught
Children •n inuvlk and on indan Reserves.

Sne has instructed many adu't classes and
the one which .nsptred the parka was one jn
wh'Ch she had been doing a senes of sew.ng

classes With Met'S women and was searching

a new prolect At this point she took apart
an Inuv•k parka and began to develop a
method ot making them She feels that this
prolect rn.ghl have had potential as a cottage
industry had there been some •n

business management and marketing
available,

S•nce 'hen she has taught a number o'
workshops through Commun.ty Colieges
Her patka workshops are tntenstve. beg•n-
njng on a Thursday even.ng. putting In long
hours on Fndav and Saturday With a grand
%nale on Sunday when 'he students are able
to wear the" parkas home. What more sat's.
'y.ng end to a workshop?

'n becomnq •parka consc.ous.• you
become very much aware of the many
var.eues ava.lab'e on the market When you
examtne one of Fay Brewer's parkas you

that they are specta'
Fay uses an excellent quality 100% wool

duffel fabnc for the parka itself and l.nes
With a flannebbacked satin Melton cloth •s
used 'or the apphques and fur lnrn for the
hoods The shoos are of cotton polyester
whjcn •s w•nd and ra.n resistant This. corn-
b.ned With meticulous workmanship, pro-
duces an outstandng product-

The element which takes the garment
beyond the commonplace are the app"ques,
Fay finds inspjrat•on from many sources, The
s•mple shapes ot beavers. caribou, Eskimo
figures. sled dogs, penguins. polar bears,
mounta.n sheep, skiers and geese seem
appropriate to the garments and they are
applied in an imaginative way. Among them
you rrught see a tired, tat little penguin With ski

poles and a touque adorning a child's jacket

FOLKWEAR PATTERNS
Nothing is as constant jn 'astuon as

change For handweavers. quilters.
embroidorers and other artists who 'n.
vest hourg of work •n each tabnc they create
Of ernoell•sh, fashion is often too tieetinq

Folkwear patterns began 1975
three women who recognvzed that dilemma
See'ng that many people wanted fashionable
c'othing that would not go out o' style the
soason after it was made. they combined
thea desjqn and sk'lls With their

6

Art on a Parka

Parkas. mitts,vests and mukluks are created and crafted by Fay Brewer (mctured) and her

asststant. Lena Carnet, tn a tarm house "stud.o" near Shell Lake (Photo by Annabei

Notes from COMMUNICATING THROUGH DESIGN

Ot a scene With an Eskimo father returning
home 'n his kayak With a mother and child
walling to greet htm and a flock of marvelous

geese overhead.
Fay has only recently begun to display and

sell her work •n major craft markets in the
past year, her work has appeared jn the
Ponce Albert Winter Fest•val Jured Show, at

Battle'ord. the Artisan Craft Market and
W•nterqreen The SCC is cred'ted with sup.
port and assistance in marketing which has
enabled her to do this Fay makes up
samples in vanous Sizes and colors and

knowledge of fashion history to create the
first Folkwear pattern. the Gaza Dress NC
101 Arab-inspjred With authentic details and
several embro•dery designs. it was an
mediate mad-order success, Today Folkwear
patterns are sold in fabric shops around the
country and in Canada. Europe and
Austraija There are about 50 patterns in two
Ones the ethntc line and the "Patterns From
Times Past" Ono, Eight new patterns are
creat0d each year

takes orders from individuals. in this way they
are able to select color, size and tnm Fay
and Lena also make mitts. vests With horn
buttons. pullover and coat length parkas and
some mukluks. mostly for small children, She
is currently develop.ng a cozy sopper in the
duffel fabric.

Fay works upstairs in her home With
matenals neatly organjzedL It takes her about
21 to 26 hours to "nish a parka. She aiso
manages to bake loaves o' delicious bread
tor her husband Lloyd and son Brent.

— Annabel Taylor

'People often ask where new patterns
come from." say the folks at Folkwear. "They
start 'rom an intuitive sense o' what people
need •n clothing. for example energy-efficient
clothing that can be layered or classic "nes
that work any time of day, We research ethnic
and antique clothing in museums and private
collections for a garment that would be prac-

tical to make and wear today:' They look tor
distinctive lines and interesting details, It

(continued on next page)

A workshop gven by Ann Newdtgate-Md/s
at '982 AGM

My approach is to concentrate on the
kinds of dects'ons that are involved in
GIVING FORM TO AN IDEA

In making an object. one is communi-
cattng an Idea — whether it is a narrative
tapestry. a garbage drsgx)sai unit, edible art.
an abstract patnttng. a chair or any other ar-
t"act belt-eve that everyone has sparkling
Ideas but that these can become lost when
they are not supported by appropnate desqn
elements The torm then fans to com-
muncate one's interest and excitement This
can also be the result. sometimes, o' lack o'
confidence jn the Idea So Oust as in a
conversation). a part of Interesting dogn is
having confidence

First ot ail. CRAFTSMANSHIP, It need not

be elaborate or tricky.
We can all appreciate simple forms it they

are done With care. But most people in our
Situatton do not want to stay working With
limited expertise. Finding ways to improve
craftsmansh.p probably more easy than
expanding one's options in design.

Design does not offer universal solutions
or even perennta' solutions for a particular
person It is always throwing up new
problems. requiting one at all stages ot one's

development to be re-explonng, 't js hard to
have any certajnty when one has taken a
forward stery You do not get the immediate
sat.sfactton of hav•ng mastered a manual
Ski".

Add to this the very real problem that ways
for increas.ng desygn expenence do not
necessanly feel Oke real work — it may even
be tun it important that it enjoyable. And
so, one often feels guilty It one reads books.
subscnbes to magazines. collects "things".
goes visiting. talking. walking. sketching.
photographing, drawng, travelling,
meditating — it is hard to justify, both to
onesel' and to others. that one has. in fact.

(continued from prevtous page)

there are handwork techniques unique to that
garment. they are included

A hrst pattern made 'rom the ongtnal an-
tique garment. With alterations sometimes
made for the modern figure. Then the pattern
is stzed. tested and drawn up for pnnt•ng.
Sewtng instructions are written and tested;
hvstonca/ and handwork notes are compiled,
edited and tested, and the envelope artwork
is created by artist Gretchen Scruelds It
takes about three months to create two new
patterns

For those learning to sew. Folkwear
patterns are educational. and the wealth of
sewtng, handwork techniques and historical
lore is tascvnatjng to anyone •nterested in the
craft or history of body covenng,
Folkwear Patterns
Box 3798
San Rafael. CA 94912

b/ p.rm.s•on F.tvea'ts. Jan [fob
C/o Communications. SO sr.

"0 Ca'oi.na

been working. One might even be accused
by one's nearest and dearest of havtng gone
back to k•ndergarten when one puts "things"
up on a bulletin board or fridge Be cautious
about the op.mons of tam"y and fnends.
Seek out the support of people who under-
stand what 't is you are among at,

Yet. these Investigative activities are good
work habits and are as crucial as good nutri-
tion One rn•qht know jn a sort of generalized
way that "sh make one more "brainy" but
one ts not directly aware that what one eats

affect the body in a particular way One
just has to keep shoveihng good stuff in. in
the same way. a good diet of looking Will
stimulate des•gn ideas. Through the eye. one
must constantly teed the •mag.natjon any-
thing and everything that relates to one's in-
terest or. even. that does not directly relate
but samply delights.

An obsession can be a good thing, And
sometimes. when one vs tn one of the jn-
evitable unproductive stages. •t a good idea
to cultivate an obsession Explore something
— clouds, btrds. anything — from every
angle. it IS bound to lead to a breakthrough.

The next step is to allow a lot ot time tor
expenmentatjon, Expionng and playing With
process and matenaj. even in some media
that you do not normally use- Do not expect
these to be works of art jn their own right but
look on them as vehicles through which ideas
travel. It is the same With drawnw It need not
be good drawing but it trains the eye and
stimulates ideas.

Then comes the final process.
EVALUATING' Assesstng what are the
appropriate elements, the nght ways for rem-
torc•ng the Idea so that it IS communicated by
the form as whole: So that every aspect ot the
des•gn is working for you, The nght solution
is different tor each .ndMduaL

The hardest decisions come at this stage
because It involves deciding what not to do
and then dropping some things which are

CRAFTS/MUSIC AT "HAND IN
HAND"

Crafts and music compliment each other
superbly since they are both modes of artistic
expression. No one apprec•ates this more
than those people who attend the "Hand in
Hand" craft fait at the Regtna Folk Festival.
Here, quality hand crafts are so'd in an
atmosphere of joyful sound, This is the third
year that th'S sale will be held in Regna and
the 15th year for the folk festival

Craftspeople attend by invitation. They are
picked 'or the quality of their work and the
unique qualities of their craft, This year, 18
craftspeople Will set up sales tables and the
work ot ten others will be represented in dis-
plays, Craft demonstrations take place
throughout the sale, This year's crafts include
weaving. stitchery. embroidery. photo-
graphy. batik. stained glass, wood toys. fur.
nature. jewenery. instruments. leather and
pottery.

cluttenng or contusing the unity of the form,
This Often means dropping good Darts. too.
but they Will probabiy find an appropnate
torm some "me later and can be stored in a
sketch book. on slides or in one's memory.
Keep lots of records tor your own purposes

There are, then. basically three processes.
all hard work and ultimately. ionelyl
a) Looking. co"ecting and gathering infor-

manon
b) Experimenting. explonng and pushing to

find an un•premed'tated solulion
(perhaps going in the opposite direction
to everyone else);

C) Sifting. eliminating, refining, evaluating
and tingst•ung appropnateiv

Finally. I would like to examine some Of the
basics ot design through 'he kinds of
decisions that might have been involved
The questions ot how b•q. how much. where,
how dark. how bright. etc.

I tee' that the link between different media,
even between literary or perform•nq arts and
visual arts. for example, is so close that very
often super and or.ginal solutions can be
found through these links This works With
both traditionai and contemporary works. For
example. the way in which modern dance
allows the process. the mecharucs to show, or
theatre sornetrnes allows the scene changes
to be evident. may have an equivalent solu-
bon in jorns and construction methods being
a feature o' wood, clay or textile works; 't
takes on a conceptual Importance that is not
limned to one medium. Also. there is really
nothing new but. fortunately. there has
always been enough integnty, energy and
commitment to keep ideas fresh.

Although my bas ts obviously towards
tapestry and drawing, I know that the design
decistons involved are bas•cally the same for
any media. It is most appropnate that people
stretch thejr •mag.nation to apply the
elements o' des•gn tn thew own. untque wav

— Ann Newdigate.Mills

The festival is well-publicized and growtng:
Sales have doubled from 1981 to 1982.

The public vs encouraged to bring their
children. The "Children's Spring Fair" is
guaranteed to keep them occupied Films.
concerts. puppet shows. games and dancing
are all tree

Healthy food is available and takes care ot
any appetite

The '01k testtval wili feature a great diver-
sity in entertainment includ•nq a Celtic group,
a French Canadian family group. and 'n.
dividual performers such as Don Freed.
Heather Bishop. Valdy and Bim.

Hand in Hand Craft Fair
Regna Folk Festival
May 14 & 15. 12 noon to 6 p.m.
Education Building, University o' Regna
No adrmssaon fee.
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soo news

morn tine onan
The Board has been focusing its attention on 3 major areas — promoting craft education

through sponsorng workshops. 
opportunities 

arranging 
Reports 

exhibitions 
trom 

In 
the 
a varjety 

committee 
ot media. 

chairmen 
and continuing

wil detai'
a Sludy o! expanding market 

members would be
ac%vfl.es underway All requests tor programs o' spectat interest to 

welcomed.

The membership has now received working guidelines for Active Marketer membership,

and trus issue contajns simulat gude"nes tor the Active Artisan category Juryng has been

comp'eted for Active YarKeters and was wet' attended. The Board Will endeavor to offer studio

visits for Active Artisan jurying whenever arrangements are possible with out of province crafts-

people-

Under study at present is the possibility o! changing the r.scai year for the SCC. As it now

stands. the year end talis on September 30. With an AGM requwed to be held within a 90 day

penod following Craftspeople have continuously suggested a change •s needed, as that "me

o' year is one the busies' for producers. We are preparing the necessary requirementg for

Changing the yea' to end April 30th This Will cotnclde with the fiscal year ot government agen•

It hoped that tne change better sujt craftspeople, and that attendance at the AGM

wall not pose as large a problem. This proposal be presented at the tall AGM It accepted,
wc will be requited by law to hold another AGM the spnng to begtn the new fiscal year Full

detads on requ.red procedure be outlined in the tollowng few months.

The Board 's engaging in preliminary discussions With the government for the presentation
of a brochure lasttng craft producers When these plans become "nahzed. the SCC member-

ship wiji be informed as to our participation.

I am pleased to welcome the new office secretary Brenda Ktohn. Brenda has only been on
the job 'or a month and is quickly becorrung acquajnted with 'he vagaries o' SCC activities.

I also welcome our new Saskatchewan Handcraft Co-ordinator. Mary Manila of North
Battleford to her position. Mary has the preliminary stages o' all aspects of 'he Festival well in
hand- You be rece•ving mailed information trom her in the near future.

This year the SHE reflect 'he special nature of the 10th year Of operation- To acknowl-
Odgo 'hrs occayon. several new additions are being pianned. One of the most exci"ng features

De tne Annual Juned Show, With the theme ot " 10" chosen to highlight the ann•versary. The
Exhibition Committee recommendation tor this theme offers limitless posstbiiittes tor incor-
poraung "'1()" into designtnp of work jn all media Wouid you believe — "Pretentious anentton
10 utensiis and stencils?" Not to mention "'The Tenebrous Googolplex." This new element in
the e'h.bftjon a challenge. i look forward to the creative entnes from Saskatchewan cratts-
people celebration o! the 10th Anniversary of the SHE.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
REPORT

A' a 'ecent meeting, members of the
Educatton Cornrrultee
— discussed the possibility O' bursanes
available to craftspeople 'or travel assistance

workshops/development research,
— discussed should we subsidize work-

or bhould they pay 'or themselves.
Result, we Will be setting poncjes and guide-
i.ncs workshops
— discussed vanous programs which could
be implemented at Emma Lake This could

to the estatili5hrnent of a summer craft
school The members of the educational
committee be tho contact people to

— Olesia Kowalsky
Cha•rman of the Board

whom the membership can present their
ideas tor workshops

Sandi Ledjngham — Clay
Ann Mills— Fiber
Winston Ouan — Metal
M.cnael Hosaluk — Wood
Claudia Bergen — Resource trom

Parks & Recreation Dept.
— discussed various ways to educate the
public through Video tapes, slide tape shows
and proper use of the media,

— Michael Hosaluk
Education Cornrn•ttee Chairman

P S. We want your Ideas about any 01 tho
above matters.

ACTIVE ARTISAN STATUS
APPLICATION GUIDELINES

In the belief that we are promoting craft
excellence tn the Province ot Saskat-
chewan, these guidelines apply to all AC.
TIVE ARTISAN MEMBERS.

Guidelines are subject to revtsion by
membership at subsequent AGM

issues not covered by these guidelines
shall be subject to the advisement of the SCC
Board of Directors and the SCC Exhibitton
Committee.

Comments regarding these guidelines are
encouraged.

GENERAL ARTISAN STATUS
GUIDELINES FOR ALL MEDIA

SCC ACTIVE ARTISAN MEMBERSHIP
status shall be applicable to those crafts-
people as outlined in Article 2 Section A
Clause 3 through 6 of the SCC Bylaws, who
have been Active General or Act.ve
Marketing Members and whose work has
maintained a consustent degree of quality
and who have successfully completed the
application requirements as follows;

Application tor ACTIVE ARTISAN
MEMBERSHIP shall be made in writing, re-
questing a review ot work by out-of-province
peers as appo•nted by SCC at SCC con.
veruence. Applications available on request
from SCC Office.

Applicant will be requ•red to permit a
studio visit by out-of-province juror and shall
make available a reasonable representation
of completed work and work in progress.

Applicant must be Willing to complete a
comprehensive resume/portfolio and submit
to SCC Within 90 days of a successful jurying

Resume,'porttoli0 to include:
a) 20 slides showing a range of work with

emphasis on current work All slides must
carry craftsman's name and a number to
correspond with an information sheetL

b) 2 black & white photos of applicant at
work

c) Curriculum Vitae including
1) period of time as a practicing crafts-

man
2) education/training background
3) I'Stjng ot 'uned and/or invitational exhi-

bitions/shows, in and/or out Of
Prov•nce

4) collections and awards
5) philosophy

PLEASE NOTE: Actual Resume/Portfoli0
form will be provided subsequent to a
successful jurying.

GREETINGS!
From Nisha, Robin and Anita. We're ali

doing we]: Nisha is growing good and fine
and making our life very interesting!

Thank-you ail for your presents and good
wishes, espec•aily the Upstairs Downstairs
group contributions and very pretty card

Here•s hoping you aro all well and looking
forward to seeing you all in the spnng,
Cheers'

— Anita

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
REPORT

The Membership Committee has been

busy Since the AGM, gong through member.

st-up lists and categonnng those who became

active marketers vta the grandfather clause

(having participated in three SCC sales as
exhibitors since 1980 and currently hold'ng
an active membership) and those who re-
quired jurying by their peers. Sixty-seven
people have applied to be luned — 35 in
Saskatoon and 32 In Reg•na.

The iurytng in Saskatoon will be held on
Tuesday. March 15 at Kelsey Institute.
Shirley Vogelsang of Arlee will jury 14 per-

sons working in fabric, Eight weavers will be

judged by Patrick Adams of Saskatoon.
Byron Hansen of Wilkie will look at the work

of 4 woodworkers Saskatoon's Marline Zora
Will jury 5 clay people- Judy Wood of
Saskatoon will make 2 visits to glass studios.

One photographer WII' be judged by Zach
Hauser trom the University. The work of one

person in copper enameling Will be juned by

Winston Ouan of Saskatoon.
On Tuesday, March 22, juryang WII take

place in Regina at the Neill Balkw'll Centre.
Three people working in fabrjc wd' be judged

by Janice Routtey of Cathryn Miller
of Saskatoon look at the work of 5
weavers. Six woodworkers will show their
work to Brian Gladwell ot Lebret, Bruce
Anderson of Reqjna have a full day jury-
.ng 13 clay people, Heather Smith ot Regina

visit the studios of 5 statned glass
workers. One lapidanest will be judged by Bill
Gottschal of Regna The committee hopes
that the weather co-operate and the jury-
ing go smoothly.

— Myrna Harris
Membership Cha.rrnan

CALL FOR ENTRIES TO
TRI-PROVINCE SHOW

The Manitoba Craft Council in co-opera-
tjon with the Winnipeg Art Gallery is spon-
sonng a three-province Craft Exhibit to be
held for six weeks beginning mid-March.
1984. Jurying tor the exhibition take
place in November Of this year.

The exhibition IS open to all residents of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan. and Alberta There
is 00 in prize money so tar, including a
"Best of the Show" for $1.000. and "Best of
each province" tor $500 each.

The jurors for the show are: Robin Hopper.
ceramist. Vancouver. B.C.. Diane Carr. Cart.
wright Gallery. Vancouver. B.C.; William
Hodge. Textile Dept.. Ontario College of Art

It is anticipated that the show consist of
about 120 entres and negotiations are un-
derway re: the possibility ot tounng all or
some of the pieces throughout the three
provinces. A catalogue Will also be
produced,

A call for entry Will be sent out in the next
couple of months. We have forwarded our
membership list to them and they Will send
the intormation directly to each of you,

l' you want more information. direct your
enquiries to:

John Nutter
796 Fieet Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3M tK2

EXHIBITION COMMITTEE
REPORT

The Exhibition Committee has embarked
on a number of new projects

Firstly. there's the Saskatchewan Hand-
craft Festival Annual Exhib'%on at Barne'ord,
July 15 and 16 Thws year, to celebrate 'he
10th Anniversary. the show has been g.ven
the spectal theme "10" and there Will be an
Invitational Section which will include all past
participants jn any SCC exhibitions.

As well as the Battletord Exhib't•on. the
Exhibition Committee ts setting up a seneg ot
exhibitions by media We are presently work-
'ng on tour separate shows. each of which
Will be toured to at least three locations
Curators have been hired and a vanety of
methods are beng used to choose the
pamcvpants — invitational. open. juned. etc
It is hoped that these exhibitions Will benefit
both the partjctpants and the SCC as the
sponsor.ng organtzation. as well as
promoting crafts and providing quality ex-
amples of them to the general pubftc The
details are not yet finalized but our prqected
plans are as follows
Fabric/ Stitchery/Surface design — Robert
Roycro't. curator

a) April 25-May 25: AsS1nib0Ja Gallery.
Regina

b) June 2-June 22 The Little Gallery,
Prince Albert

c) July I-July 30. The North Battteford
Arts Centre. North Battieford (uncon-
tirmed)

Ceramics Show — Joan McNeil. curator
a) September — Neill Balkwtll Centre.

Regtna
b) possible touring through the Norman

McKenne Art Gallery is under
negotiation

•S S askatchewan Wood" Michael
Hosaluk. curator. Co-sponsored With the
Saskatchewan Woodworkers' Guild, Items
must be made of Saskatchewan grown
wood

a) January 1984 — Neill BaJkwi11 Centre,
Regna

b) February — Saskatoon
c) March — Prince Albert

"Crossing the Line". weaving exhibit'On —
Seona'd MacPherson. curator

a) operung April '984. Neill Balkwill
Centre. Regina

More specific details and information Will
be given as we progress With these plans It is
our hope that craft exhibitions become an
ongoing activity ot the SCC and we would
appreciate any ideas for themes tor exhibi-
tons. procedures. etc.

— Martha Cole
Exhibitions Charman

Attention: Glass Artists
A special new award will be given for "Best in
Glass" at the 1983 Saskatchewan Handcraft
Festival The S 150 award has been donated
by Elizabeth Swift of Daly and Associates.
economic development consultants in
Regina, The pnze is open to all forms of glass
and will be awarded at the discretion o' the
jurors.
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EXCHANGE OF KNOWLEDGE
HIGHLIGHT OF CONFERENCE

Tne logo of the Canaatan Crafts
Conference was a man's head •n bas relief —

a reproduction of a red grande slab carved
by a Frenchman on St Croax Is'and, New
Brunswick in the 15th Century. It vs the ttrst
example of European sculpture executed in
North America (north o' Mexico) It •s caned
the Utopia Medal. having been found near
Lake Utopia The conference organizers
were. perhaps. te"ing us that this would be
our utopta — our perfect place — and. in-
deed, it was a delight to be one of such a
gathering

felt nght at home immediately upon arnv-
vng at the New Brunswjck Craft School The
hrs' work on view in the foyer was a large
sculptured bun by Joe Fafard' Actually this
was a misleading start — much of the work
that saw thereafter was made 'rom a more
traditional vtewpo•nt than the work from our
regjon We went on to two recreated
villages where we saw the household goods
of French and Eng"sh Manome pasts. The
threads of these artctes run nght through the
years jnto the breathtaking quilts that we saw
at the Atlantic Visions show

The craft school in New Brunswick was
very interesting I hope that we can manage
to start a stm•lar institution in Saskatchewan,
Apart from admimstranve staff there are "ve
full-time and fifteen part-time art/cratt jn-
structors and the course was recently ex-
tended to three years At least 80 v.s•bng in-
structors have enriched i' over the years.
each leavtng behind a piece of thew work

One of the main benefits ot the conference
for me was the chance to meet and talk With
craftspeople from a" over Canada The mix-
ing up of the delegates really fostered the ex-
change of knowledge and the general cross
poll.natton o' techniques. learned more 'rom
the people I met than from any workshop or
seminar was also instructive to hear about
the methods be.ng used by the vanous craft
guilds and councds to educate. encourage.
promote and judge craftspeople

The other great benefit was the chance to
see so much new work. the Atlantic Vistons
show. the numerous craft outlets. the Sayde
Bronfman Award wjnner•s slides. and slides
'rom ail the provinces. the Mm o' Judy
Chicago's dinner party, etc.

— Marigold Cribb

Attention: Saskatoon and Area
Potters
Re: Artisan Status

Ceramtst Carol Guothro. MFA Unrversity ot
Manitoba, will be available on Aug 'S S 16.
1983 to jury the work ot a LIMITED NUMBER
of potters who wtsh to be considered for Ar-
tisan Status With Saskatchewan Cran Coun-

Potters living mth•n a 100 mile radius O'
Saskatoon are eli91blo to make application
for jury.ng and should contact the SCC ott•ce
for appropnate torms
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Appiebert has been an ongoing consumer

of CCC time and effort. A cross-country
phone survey by CCC helped define exactly
what were each province's ideas on the Summer Workshops at Emma Lake
report Based on those results. letters have

gone to committees and meetings are hum-
ming along It Will be a wh'le yet. folks

Canadian Artists Representation Ontar'O
has produced a most valuabie book called
Model Agreements for Visual Artists. is ln-
tended tor painters and sculptors. but much

of what it contmns is useful and can be
adapted by Craftsmen The price to non-
members is $30 00 (S18 00 to members).
from CARO. 67 Mowat Ave. Rm. 345.
Toronto, Ontario M6K 3E3-

Art Hazards Newsletter, Center for
Occupational Hazards, 5 Beckman St.. New
York. NY 10038 is making a special offer of a
one year subscription to CCC members of
S 12 US ($15 for non-members). This an
excellent and informative

SCC is in the process 0t nominating Nik
Semenotf for the seventh Sayde Bronfman
Award for Excellence in the Crafts. Jurying
will take place in June,

The scholarship to a course at Haystack
Mountain School is currently be.ng decided
at CCC. The SOO ,.ominee is Carole McLean
ot Grenfe'l, Sask She is a fa'rly new resident
here. from Ontario. working in clay.

The semi-annual CCC Board Of Directors'
Meeting will be in Ottawa in md•March The
annual general meeting will be in Calgary the
weekend o' September 23. 1983, It you are
interested in more details about that meeting.

call the SCC of%ce No, there most definitely
is not another Canadian Craft Conference at
it this year. but plans are afoot to pull one
together •n 1986.

— Jane A. Evans
Provincial Director to CCC

National Notes of Special Interest

First, concerning the Salon des Metiers d'Art in Montreal which will be December 2-22

inclusjve. any persons intending to apply should read on. The Salon. a huge Chr•stmas sale.

has again offered limited spaces to non-Quebec craftsmen, Fees for spaces will be around

SI.OOO Participants must have at least S12.OOO worth ot stock with them. since that repre-

sents the average amount of sales (though newcomers to the sale often need several years to

budd up to this).
Application js via being recommended by your prowncial crafts council (SCC) AND sub

mission of a curriculum-Vitae plus slides of at least 10 ditterent objects from the person's

current production. These Items are sent to the Canadian Crafts Council where they will be

screened Final recommendations Will be sent to the Salon who will have final say on the same

basis as all other Salon participants.
There are details on the salon sa•e available in the SCC office. DEADLINE FOR APPLICA-

TION is 20 April, at the SCC ottice. you are interested. begin now to learn what is involved in

costs and benefits.

Second, Jewellery in Transition: a Canadian exhibition of multi-media non-precious
jewellery. selected works, will be at Prime Canadian Crafts, Toronto. August 16-28, 1983

Any Canadian resident is 'nvited to submit an unlimited number of pieces of non-precious
jewellery for possible selection and display in this show. Work will be chosen based on fresh-
ness of idea and sensitive use of chosen materials. Pieces may be one o' a kind or designed
as multiples.

Submisstons by potters, glassblowers, fibre artists. woodworkers, graphic designers,
photographers, etc.. are anticipated as well as pieces made by Jewellers„ The organizers hope

to see a Wide variety of materials not normally associated with jewellery. Further information.

Suzann Greenaway. Prime Canadian Crafts. 229 Queen St. West. Toronto, M5V IZ4. (416)
593-5750,

Third. a major juried craft exhibition is being planned in the Winnjpeg Art Gallery Jurytng
will be •n early November, 1983. This is a major regional exhibition. organized by the gallery
and Manitoba Crafts Council. it will include work from the three prairie provinces and will run at

the WAG from March 4 to April 15, 1984. A catalogue ot about 60 photos will be published in
conjunction with the exhibition.

The jury has just been confirmed and will consist of: William Hodge head of Textiles at
Ontario College of Art' Robin Hopper — well-known B.C ceramjst and first Bronfman Award
recipient. Dane Carr — manager of Cartwrght Gallery in Vancouver.

More Information follow. but start to prepare now if you plan to enter,

Several workshops are being held at
Emma Lake this summer, Those asterisked

will be co-sponsored by Saskatchewan Craft
Council and Natonum Community College.
Please contact the SCC Office or Natonum
Community College for registration forms

and catalogues.

Workshop:
Instructor:
Dates
Tuition:

Workshop:
Instructor:
Dates
Tuition:

Workshop:

Instructor:
Dates:

Tuition:

Workshop:

Instructor
Dates
Tuition:

Workshop:
Instructor:
Dates,
Tumon:

Workshop.

Instructors:
Dates:
Tu•oon:

Workshop:
Instructor
Dates
Tuition:

Workshop:
Instructor:
Dates.

Tuition:

Workshop:
Instructor
Dates:
Tuition:

Workshop:
Instructor:

'Dates:
Tuition:

Workshop:
Instructor.
Dates:
Tuition:

The Literate Weaver

Jane Evans
July 1 - July 5
$60 Oncludes basic
materials)

Intermediate Spinning
Judith MacKenzie
July 1 - July 5
$60 (includes basic
matenals)

Painting & Drawtng (2
workshops)
George Glenn
July 1 - July 5, 1
July 6 - July 10, No. 2

Designing. Planning and
Weaving a Pictoral Tapestry
Ann Newdigate-Mills
July 6 - July 10
$65 (includes basic
materials)

From Fleece to Fabric
Judith MacKenzie
July 6 - July 10
$60 (includes basic
materials)

Stained Glass (2
workshops — NOL 1
Beginners and No 2
Intermediate)
Herve Vallee and Peter Reis
July 11 - July 15
$60 (beginners) and $45
(intermediate)

Traditional Wheat Weaving
Chr•st.ne Lynn
July 11 - July 15
S45 (includes materials fee)

Painting (2 workshops)
Myles MacDonald
July 31 - August 4. No.
August 5 - August 9. No. 2
$40

Beginning Drawing
Degen I-inciner
August - August 7
$65

Majolica
Carol Gouthro
August 2 - August 6
$80 (includes materials fee)

Fabric Collage
Martha Cole
August 8 August 12
$60 (includes materials lee)

Instructor:
Dates:
Tuition:

Workshop-

Instructor
Dates
Tuition:

•• Workshopt
Instructor:
Dates
Tuition:

Workshop.
Instructor
Dates:
Tuition:

Workshop:

instructor
Dates.
Tuition:

Workshop:

instructor
Dates

Tuition;

Raku
Carol Gouthro
August 8 - August 12
$80 (includes materials fee)

Drawing and Painting —
Watercolour
Gerri Ehman
August 10 - August 14
$40

Wood Carving
Keith Matheson
August 15 - August 19
$45 (Includes matenals fee)

Native Design
Bob Boyer
August 15 - August 19
$45

Weaving With Natural
Matenals
Marigold Cobb
August 22 - August 26
$55 (Includes matenats fee)

Colour Photography —
Exploring Nature
Hans Dommasch
August 29 - September 4
$80 (includes film
processing)

Workshop:

Instructor:
Dates.
Tuition:

Workshop:
Instructor
Dates
Tuition:

Art and Aerobics for
Seniors
Connie Freedy
September 1 September 5
sao

Painting
Greg Hardy
September -September 5
$45

— J. Evans

Ramblings of a Past President

Workshop
"TURNING GREEN WOOD"

Michael Hosaluk. Saskatoon woodworker 
2. Saskatoon on APRIL 16 and APRIL 30

Several weeks ago I was asked by our
editor to put down some thoughts and
observations about my year as president of
CCC have been procrastinating ever since.
F•rst, because I'm a natural, and second
because since becoming past president
have had the lime to engage in such a
delicious pastime. Believe it or not, I have
worked hard on our collective behal's dunng
the past year. and I am the first 10 say that
deserve a little break from the day to day
problems which beset us an in the craft Irater-
n.ty whether we are aware 01 them or not-

Before i give you the wrong idea, t must say
that I enjoyed my year as president of CCC. It
gave me a perspective of crafts trom coast to
coast that would not have otherwise had.
and I have been able to join that very small
group ot people who have enjoyed a similar
expenence.

To start With I was able to get a better per-
spective of the craftsmen I represented; they
are from 29 different craft organizations and
probably represent more than 40.000
people. We are for the most part a lively, con-
cerned and generous group of individuals.

Although some of our concerns and
problems about the work that we do is of an
individual nature. a common thread does run
throughout. We are the keepers of our
heritage. we are among the creators of our
culture, we stnve to enrich the lives and
environment of our fellow man by creating
thoughtful and beautitul objects ... and we
know in our hearts that only a very few give a
damn. In fact, I think that it we all dropped oft
the face of the earth today. we would not
make the eleven o'clock news. This minor

(continued on page 12)

Registration deadline tor ALL workshops
TWO WEEKS PRIOR to begjnn.ng date.

Accommodation is avadabie at Emma Lake
for $25 per day which includes three meals.
Class Imit for most sessions is 12-15 per-
sons although can accommodate more.
Further information is available 'rom:

Saskatchewan Craft Council
P.o. Box 7408
Saskatoon, Sask.
653-3616

OR

Natonum Community College
904 Central Avenue
Pnnce Albert, Sask.
764-6671

hold one day workshops at his studio R RD No

Workshops will run from 9:00 a.m. to 5'00 p.m. on both dates.

Cost $25 per session. includes matenals tee.

Content
Sharpening tools
use of different tools With emphasis on the bowl gouge
Tuning up your lathe
Demonstration in hollow turning
Plus — the opportunity to turn green wood

BRING YOUR OWN TOOLS

Limit of 12 persons per session. Call Michael at 382-2380 to regvster or tor further details
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(RAMBLINGS —
continued from page 10)

revelation doesn't seem to bother any of us
one bit To us our concerns and our work are
of the greatest mportance We continue to
work and wo continue to influence and vrn-
prove the civilization that we are a part of-

Collectively we are another matter.
Although Canadian craftspeople are, in my
opjruon, the best organized of all the artistic
groups in 'he country, we deserve only a 'C"
for effort The tact is that craftsmen are really

too busy to be overly concerned With
organizations which are established to pro-
mote, protect and encourage Interest tn the
work we're doing. This •s universally true with
one exception: that is when we are threaten-
ed by some outside .n'luence that causes us
or our work some problems Here you have
the dilemma for the old CCC and indeed ail
craft orqantzabons. they are dong their job
properly. and everything vs runn•ng smoothly
for us then we don•t support the organ•zæ
lion. and at times hardly know that it ex.sts. It
is on'y when the organiza"on does some-
thing badly and lets something affect us
adversely. that •t gets the support — which by
then, it does not deserve As you can im-
agne. this tact (and with lew exceptions
that's what is) does nothing tor the spjr'ts of
the people wno run our organizations for us.

used to think that all craftsmen should at
some point. offer some of their time to their
craft organizations: that they somehow owed
this. like a debt to be marked paid. I have
come to the conclusion that this is absolute
nonsense. Many craftspeople, in fact most.
can make a better contribution to crafts by
just continuing to work in the•r studios.
However. it is these people espectany who
should acknowledge the work of their cratt

organjzat•on with their membership. There
are two good reasons for this, first. govern-
ment and others like to play the old numbers

game. and to their cred't like to know precise-

who and how many. these orgamzattons
represent. Second. the organizations need
your dues! It takes a lot of money to create
programs of asststance or even an effec%ve
lobby Just think what could be done for us it
the prownctal craft organ.zat•ons ra.sed their
dues by $5 00. (lunch tor two at a fast food
joint) and sent ha" o' it to the CCC and kept
the rest This would fund at least one new
program for each organization and affect all
Canad.an craftspeople

All this sounds like a commercial. so Will
leave it With this thought. "l' we consider it
reasonable that the public should support our
work; then it is also reasonable tor us to sup-
port our cratt councils and the work that they
do on our behalf:'

Another thing learned was that it was
rarely any use to expect immediate results
'rom most projects undertaken by craft
organizations. For example. during my year
as president of CCC work was well underway
in making representation to the Apple-
baum/Hebért Commission. This work con-
t•nued throughout the year with Circum-
stances dictating the course of the briefs and
representation presented by us, We snow-
balled them with documents when. a year
before. thought that a Single brief and state-
ment would be all that was necessary, The
lesson for me was that we must be able to be
extremely flexible wdhtn the programs that we
set 'or ourselves This can be agonizing when
a board ot doers quite naturally wants to get
on With the job and on to something else. It is
frustrating to realize that work 'rutiated by a
certain group of people wd' probably be

completed by another group some years
down the road

On the better side ot the cotn. it ts a great
feeling to real•ze a project that had its roots
put jn the ground by someone else. In this
case. a lot of people. while they were
attending the WCC conference tn Japan. The
Canadtan Craft Conference was born there.
and this year it took place in the Maritimes.
What a conference was! In 1979, Ann Mor.
timer on becomjng president of CCC called
for this conference. She said that there was a
"Canadian Connection" to be made among
us. and this conference would see it happen.
Those of you who were in Charlottetown in
September saw it happen and because it did,
the conference was a greater success than
anyone had dared hope. For me it made me
very aware of what it really is to be even a little
part of what happening •n crafts •n Canada.
t wasn't halt proud to be a Manttmer either!

The opemng of Atlantic Vjstons de l'Atlanti-
que proved to be the frosting on the cake. It
not only snowed to craftspeople trom the rest
of Canada a cross-section of lust what is
happening here in the East. but it also
demonstrated the solidarity that exists here
and made both the conference and the
exhibition so very successful.

For those of you who for one reason or
another missed the grand affair in September
1982. the next Canadian Craft Conference
Will be held in Vancouver in 1986. Do
yourself a favour and plan to attend;

and now have some pots to trim. or
something

— Allan Crimmins
Cambridge Narrows. N B.

(Reprinted trom New Brunswick
Cratt Council Newsletter. Oct -Dec, '82)

columns a bit too chi-chi. but you will see
what's being worn right now,

You'll also learn when and where the trade
shows are, how the economy affects the
fashion industry and what new legislation
affect textile and garment manufacturers,

Every issue has feature stones on tabncs
and fashions, but each weekday has a
speci"c focus- Monday. children's wear;
Tuesday. a broad range that includes
dresses, suits. coats. home sewing:
Wednesday. sportswear. Thursday. furs and
intimate apparel; Friday. accessones
jewelry. cosmetics. luggage.

One year o' WWD $56.00', once a week
is $20.
Women's Wear Daily
Subscription Servtce Dept,
PO. Box 1005
Manasquan. NJ 08736

(Reponted pornissjon Fibreans Jan 'Feb. '83
c/o Commun.cat'"tsv SO College

No Car*in. 268-0'

Ceramic Historian-Philosopher Excites P.A.
Potters

Potters .n Prince Albert were quietly dojnq

thetr own thing. thetr own way tn theu own

space when, shortly before Christmas, it was

announced that East coast potter. Walter
Ostrom. would be available for a workshop in

that City. Apparently. he was going to be in

Winnipeg and had some spare time. The

word went out like kdnfire.

The workshop group was diverse. in-
clud/ng local amateur potters, some who
market the•r work and some who are just
starting to develop their craft. One or two
people had some fine arts background but.
tor the most part. it was a group With very
mtnimal scope and background tn clay work

Watter had the group 'n the palm of his hand

from the first five minutes and set twenty

somewhat narrow-minded potters on thetr

ear dunng the ensu•ng forty-etght hours.

Dur•ng the workshop he dernonstrated hiS

umque process of building clay bakers from
thrown slabs and thrown coils, This process

of throwing matenal which •S normally hand.
built on the wheel. lent a fluidity to the pieces
that was truly umque„ His approach and
championjng of the utilitarian earthenware

motif became quickly apparent He soon had
the group lookjnq at pieces critically from an
aesthetic pont ot view as well as for tech.
mcal craftsmanship.

Walter's current interest in utilitarian
earthenware has developed out of prev•ous
work With stoneware. porcela.n. raku and salt
glaztng His background as a chemtst has
been Invaluable to his technical work and
one can see the discipline he brings to the
craft tn the technical areas,

The refreshing instqht he brings to the
craft, however, IS his reluctance to accept
any rules of design or torm He wants to
make pots that work and please the people
who use them

The highlight of the two days was Walter
Ostrom. the Ceramic htstonan•phtlosopner
For many ot the partic•pants the h•stoncal
dimension of clay was something new, Walter
brought htm an excellent collection of
slides rangtng from early to contemporary
Chinese and Japanese ceramics as well as
examples of Islamic. Greek. Italian and
Bntish work

When one looks at the slides of Waiter's
work after seetng slides of work 'rom ancient

MAKING CONNECTIONS

The connections between fabric and
'ashton and between fashion and wearable
art are obvious, Two pubhcafions help
you Stay connected

American Fabrics and Fashions (AFF)
is a luxe, overstze quarterly that once you dis-
Cover you'll wonder how you've been able to
live without) Sheiia H'cks, who recently
assumed the editor and publisher's chajr. is
cononujng the format that has made the
magazine an industry staple tor almost tour
decades, a merging of art. culture and
business "Every three months we publish an
issue show•ng the work of imag'native fabric
designers. artists. innovative textile milts and
talented fashion personalities: This adds up
to a culturalogjca/ fashion statement: a
reading o! our environment," she says-

'n addition to 'he charts and swatches
(generous squares 01 real fabric) that high.

deveiopments in manufactured fibers,
high-speed spinning, and state-of-the-ad
weaving, knitting and pont technology are
fashion forecasts and Zippy profiles of well.
known and up-and-corning designers

Articles such as Kashrntt Shawls 'n Froncti
Fashion and A History of Men's Underwear

and the textile graphics of Japan's Ainu peo-
pie provide a cross-cultural look at textile and
fashion history. Profiles ot Clatre Zejsler.
Daniel Graf%n. Josef Albers and others
underscore the connectedness of the
magazjne•s major issues.

Single copies are S18SO. a year's
subscr.ptjon is $68. At those prices you rmght
need to share tne cost With a friend , . or
two. The problem is who gets to read it first,
American Fabncs and Fashions
24 East 38th Street
New York, NY 10016

Women's Wear Daily is a tabloid size
newspaper that bongs you the latest from
Seventh Avenue and takes you frequently to
Paris. Condon and Milan. You'll recogruze the
big names — Calvin. the FendiS. Kaman —
but you'll also t•nd the occas'onal article on a
designer who weaves her own fabric or the
work of a loom knitter who has gone from art
to wear to haute couture,

Fashion forecasting is WWCYs stock in
trade tn October you'll know what the
beautiful people will be wearing in the Easter
Parade In summer you'll 'earn how they'll
keep warm, You may tind the society

Northern Winter Festival Features Crafts

The Meadow Lake Winter Festival has sponsored an Arts & Craft Show for the past six
years. On March 12th & 13th craftspeople displayed the products of hours of diligent work in
20 booths. Top quality workmanship was evident in such Pieces as the spnning wheel by
George Potter who took first place tn the woodworking competition, Also on display were
quilts. crochet, woodwork. pottery. basket weav•ng. wheat straw weaving. needlework and the
Natwe crafts of beadwork and birch bark biting-

The Show was enhanced by the photography and paintings of local artists. The Meadow
Lake Guild ot Crafts held craft demonstrations each afternoon teatunng Jean Rongve With a
pottery wheel throwng demonstration and Anne Bernesky weaving water soaked reeds Into a
basket. Onlookers were surpnsed to learn that an occasional soaking would prevent a woven
basket from getting brittle and would help it last longer Angelique Levac fascinated onlookers
With her birch bark biting techniques Angelique js one of two known living arosts in this dy.ng
Native craft Birch bark biting js done by folding a thin layer of birch bark and delicately bit.ng
into the bark leavang designs ot birds. flowers. anjrnals or abstracts.

Festival goers packed the CIVIC Centre in which the Show was housed each afternoon. On
the last day. a crowd gathered for the drawjng of raffle tickets The pozes were crafts . 01
course'

— Marlene Millar

culture. it becomes apparent that his work is
not lust that of another •now wave' innovator.
His work is directly influenced by historical
perspective. which works in parallel with rus
commitment to craftsmanship and ut'lltanan
lunction.

(t IS fascinating to see the connections
between strong artists and their lifestyle
Walter Ostrom is another example o' the
reversing of the so called ••bra•n drain " He is
an Amencan. educated in the States (MFA
Ohio). who has chosen to live and work in
Canada

He lives On the Atlantic Ocean in Indian
Harbour. a community near Peggy's Cove
He is an Associate Professor at the Nova
Scotia College of An and Desjqn and the
Glides ot his own work and those of his
students' work show the excitement that his
approach has brought to the school Watter
brought that same excitement to Pnnce
Albert. He showed workshop paroctpants •n
Pnnce Albert the value o' looking beyond the
existing icons o' the North American
approach to clay and design

— Bob Chartier

Prize Winning spjnnjng wheel by Gecvge
Potter.Meadow Lake area woodworker.
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Lev reps

YES, A LETTER TO THE
EDITOR!

Dear Editor.
Old age and Its abandonment of reserve

must be setting in on me i not only could
swear t•ve been through some ot these same
debates before that I am now pondering, but I

am even go•ng to toss them out tor pub"c
retort That should be so lucky as to arouse
some'

Farsi. Seona.d MacPherson's article (CF.
Winter •83) dares to question our craft tars'
state of the art At first defenstve. i had to ad-

I have felt her discomfort at craft markets
(not just here. to be sure). Are consumers
getting too educated. too fash•on conscious,
too eager for changes. too savated. too well•
stocked? Now that craft fairs are old hat, do
people want change for change's sake or do
they want improvements?

Are craftsmen productng their standard
lines without Innovation because that the
path of least work? Or because •n tight
economic times you dare not try experi-
mental pieces on the public? Or because the
spark of Creatuv•ty (s lack'ng? Or because Of
na.vité about quality? Or because they have a
good quality product and see no need to
Change just yet?

Fears — apathy — lack of input — what
limits to mediocrity the products o' our et-
forts? These ltrnits are seen not just at tars
but at many exhibitions, too

Second thorn: history must be re-lived by
oach new generatiom Two large department
stores recently have contacted craftsmen,
With help from SCC, Offering space for
demonstration and/or sales No booth rental.
free advertising. great exposure —or unpaid
exploitation? Back in the mid 1970'S the SCC
evolved in part due to craftsmen seeking
safety jn numbers We wanted a sort of unton.

an exchange of ideas and information A
onion. too. 'n the word's best sense O' the
early days. when only through group ettort
could individuals be heard. A group was
needed to suggest bas•c teaching rates. to
endorse payment 'or a demonstrator's efforts
and rnatenais. to bong respect and
reimbursement to services "ke jurying and
advi3tnq. to give craftsmen cont/dence that
whal they knew and were doing was
worthwhile

Here we are, ten years later. a new genera-
lion of craftsmen who didn't "ght some ot tho
old battles So the •good exposure" argu-
ment sounds fine and we want to trust the
intentions Maybe after the 55th free demon-
stravon, the situation will be seen in a harsher
"ght — as a g•mrruck the stores use to bring
in mote customers to buy merchandise,
Successful big businesses are not usually
known tot thew aitru•srn In truth, small
businesses (like craftsmen) can ill a'ford
such generos/ty, either Red ink costs lots of
money,
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Third nettle: individuals/qroups/organiza-
tions/bureaucracy

Somehow it seems that no matter how
good the intentions. once a group gets a tor-
mal structure 't bogs down jn its level ot
Ideas. implementation. and relevance: It
becomes a bureaucracy. It may have voiun•
teers and/or sataned staff, but It just isn't in
touch "ke its idealists foresaw when they
pulled. pushed. cajoled. and nurtured its
creat•on

And, on the other Side o' the coin, the in-
dividuals lose their interest or to steer the
organization Sustained effort is difficult work
So score one more tor apathy another selt-
guided bureaucracy.

Now do not really think SCC has yet
degenerated to that, but I can't help but
wonder what happens when craftsmen seem
to be taking the path of least resistance •n so
many ways. Maybe it isn't that they turned to
crafts for a creative expresston wrapped in a
life style? Maybe 't has become a different-
but-safe job? Perhaps we should reassess
SCC's wide reaching mandate •n Its
Maybe we should reassess why we are
members ot SCC and craftsmen at all.

You probably know o' that Chinese curse
that goes. "May you live in interesting times."
IS it any worse than, "May you live •n dis-
jnterested tmes?"

— Jane A. Evans

LETTERS
Dear Editor,

would like to correct and add to your
pnnted information about the Sundog
Pleasure Fajrec

Sundog attracts wen over 5,000 people
and not the 3.000 described The address to
contact •s PO Box 4'83. Saskatoon, Atten-
bon: Ron Billings. Next year IS our 10th
anniversary so we hope to have a special
celebration.

Marigold Cribb
Craft Co-ordinator

Dear Editor
I would like to comment on an article •n

your Winter 1983 edition entitled Wintergreen
'82 — Cold Comfort, I was distressed by tho
attitude o' reviewer Seonatd MacPherson
towards craftsmen, This attitude represents
everything am fighting against in my
struggle to become a quality craftsperson

I am a builder of wooden toys and a co-
ordinator 'or the Limenck Farm Market and
Craft F air I attended Wintergreen this year
•mth the intention o' checking out the sale as
a potential market for my product, I was
pleased to see the obv•ously "borderline"
work 'or sale, This that Winter.

work a few years ago and imagined where I'd
be today the juned sales had not accepted
it Everyone needs encouragement to 'm.
prove No one starts out pertect_

The L.rnenck Farm Market is des.gned to
Offer a market to anyone who produces
anything for sale We have no need tor junes.
We let the shoppers decide the good mer-
chand•se trom the bad Last year we had 50
booths and 3.000 shoppers, The sale lasted
three nours and everyone went home satis-
tied To answer Seona•d's question — take
the large sale With some bad work any day'

Concerning the "usual Wintergreen cram"
I have my own observations on the subject I
too am guilty of selling "crap" (l wou'd have
chosen a better word) at a jur•ed sale; budd
two types 0t toys One. I put many hours Of
thought. labour and love into This sells for a
small fortune On the eyes Of the "educated
public"). Most customers buy a $5 00 item
which took me ten rn.nutes to produce Sure.

make good money On this stuff, but It pays
tor the time and cost of attending a sale like
Wintergreen where have the opportunity to
show my quality products

don't feel that i am unloading sub-
standard work I am producing the product
that the public wants to buy We have to show
a profit white we're waiting tor those few
educated customers who apprectate our
work.

To Seonaid i say — Please don't drive
away potential quality craftspersons just
because they don't measure up to your stan-
dards You obvjousiy 'eel your work is o' high
quality, too Remember your very t•rst ptece'
We all have to start somewhere-

— Barb Schuweiler

Craft Factor advertising rates:

St Martins Roman Catholic Church in Regina 's most interested in
acquiring a creche for use in front Of and below the altar during the
Chrtstrnas season. at all possible the church committee would
preter the creche to be handcrafted 'n Saskatchewan.

No dectsjon on media or des.gn has been made as the committee
would rather work With an jndmdual craftsperson to develop an
appropnate concept,

Some specifications are avadable as to general guidelines:
— the church IS natural bnck and wood
— creche should have a manmum 6 ft. width by 3 ft depth base
— maximum height as example Of 'Standing adult" Should be 18"
— altar top is 12" deep of grey marble
— representational "gures not necessarily required
— value Of commission between S 1000 to S 1500
— completion date Christmas 1983 If at all possible (this could be

flexible)
— photo of area is available on request

We are very pleased that St Marlins has approached SCC With the
view to havtng 'hrs commiss.on done by one o' our members as op-
posed to an outd-provtnce or out-or-country artvsan We sincerely
hope that some Of our members will contact the SCC office 'or further
deta,lS 'n this regard PRIOR TO 15 May 1983

CRAFTPERSONS!
Demonstrators required

for

1983 Handcraft Festival

Full page
Half page
Quarter page
Third page
Eighth page

— $80.00
— $40.00
— $20.00
— S30.oo
— $10.00

Classified — 10• per word

Deadline For Next Craft Factor: July
15th. The theme be "'Clay" Ail sub.
rnjss•ons should be typed, double-spaced or
very neatly printed Photographs must be
black and white and persons or objects in
them should be identified, Photos be
returned if requested Articles 'or Debate. the
Bustness ot Crafts and Studio Visit are
welcome, although it 's recommended that
you C'scuss your topic With the editor.
publications chairman. executive director Of
SCC cha•rman first, Letters to the editor also

Apply in

æALTOR

Royal Trust

July 15 & 16

at

Battleford

Fee: $15 per hour or
$100 per day

writing by May I to:
Mary Mattila. Co-ordinator
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival
11420 Railway Avenue East,
North Battleford, Sask.
S9A 3C8

MARILYN BRITTAIN
Sales Representative

Saskatoon City Centre
338 • 3 Avenue North
Saskatoon. Sask S7K 6G7
Bus. (306) 242-3535

665-1936suggested 
green Willing to provide a rnarket for the
new craftsperson. recalled the quality of my

Res. (306) 
welcome.

NOVA LEATHER
AND CRAFT

*Soon To Be Released
Our New Complete Catalogue

INCLUDING: •LEATHER
•BUCKLES
•TOOLS
*HARDWARE
*KITS
*DYES

*MUCH MUCH MORE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

WRITE: Nova Leather Ltd.
P.O. Box 122
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
B2H 5E2

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Vern 'V J' Vautour

(902) 752-0536

FOR SALE

4.2 acres of land

Stornoway, Saskatchewan

18 miles east, 6 miles north of Yorkton

1 town block; includes small house (oil
heat and wood heat), in fair condition.
400 sq. ft., two bedrooms upstairs; one
older, small barn in poor condition; large
garden; all level land fenced; clear title.

Price: $5,000 FIRM

Contact: Ed Schille
1527 Empress Ave.
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 3G4
(306) 665-7299
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1983 Calendar of Craft Events
THE CHURCHMOUSE SHOPPE

Unique Gifts

Handcrafted

by

Saskatchewan Artists

Phone 352-8872

3 100 13th Avenue, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4T IP2

WEAVING & KNITTING YARN
100% Pure Virgin Wool. 2-3 or 4 ply. Choice of 24
colors. Price $9.40 lb.

2/8 Mercerized Weaving Thread. Colors $6 95 lb.
2/8 Mercenzed Weaving Thread. White $4.50 lb.

ORLON 2/20, 2/24 recommended for knitting machine.

Ask for free samples.

KAROLAINE MAIL ORDER
P.o. Box 307

Orleans, Ontario KIC 1S7

LET US INTRODUCE YOU

TO THE FASCINATING

WORLD OF

HOOKED RUG MAKING

Everything you mjght need for your hooking
craft projects — Burlap, Hooks, Cutters,
Frames. 12 tones of coloured burlap, Dyes, in-
struction books, over 40 colours of woollen
fabrics. 6 - tone swatches in 50 Tones.

Send $3.00 for full information and catalogue

To:

Rittermere Craft Studio Ltd.
Box 240,
Vineland, Ontario
LOR 2C0

classpeö ads
ALBERTA RETAILER wishes to purchase superior crafts Write P.O

Box 11265. Edmonton. Alberta Photos appreciated and returned

HOUSE FOR SALE in Ruddell. "the craft village" Older 800 sq.
bungalow with 3 bedrooms. cistern with bath. no septic system. 100 ft

frontage. garden, Location near busy Yellowhead highway offers
chance for direct sales In recognized craft community in quiet pretty

surroundings, $9,000 Contact Randy Woolsey at 389-4913,

KILNS: Designed and built to your requirements. Gas, oil or wood-
tired, Down-dratt or cross-draft, large or small- Single or multi.
chambered Catenary or sprung arch. Salt-glaze or regular Basic or
sophisticated Hardbrick, iFB, fibre or cast. For individuals. schools,
clubs Contact Randy Woolsey. Box 1. Ruddell, Sask. SOM 2SO
Phone. 389-4913

PRAIRIE LILY
WEAVERS

SUPPLY HOUSE

Agents for

Nil-US LECLERC INC. — a complete line or spinning
and weaving eqwprnent. including replacement
parts, and accessories

LOL-JET — Louet spinning wheels. carders, etc.

PATRICK GREEN — drumcarders. carding cloth, etc.

CONDON YARNS
LAMIEUX YARNS
as well as novelty yarns, cottons, linens. wools. etc.,
both Canadian and Imported We also carry spinning
fibres and spinning and weaving books.

If we do not have your needs in stock. we Will be pleased to
specjal order your requirements promptly.

Summer 1983 see PRAIRIE LILY WEAVERS SUPPLY
HOUSE in a new and expanded location. allowing us to jn-
crease our stock to anticipate your every spinning and
weavang need,

PRAIRIE LILY WEAVERS SUPPLY HOUSE
4 Kusch Crescent

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7L 3T5

Miriam Jackson

Hours: Monday to Friday — 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Please call ahead: (306) 382-7510

Saskatchewan
The following is a listing of upcoming craft fairs in the Province

of which we are aware. SCC does not accept responsibility for
errors or omissions, due to circumstances beyond our con-

trol.

MAY
Moose Jaw

Saskatoon

JUNE
Regina

Saskatoon

JULY
Battleford

Regina

Melville

— "Parkart"
Contact — Joan Goodenough
Moose Jaw Art Museum, Crescent Park
Moose Jaw. Sask. S6H OX6

— "Artisan" (Invitational)
Contact — Patnck Adams
313 8th Street East
Saskatoon, Sask. S7H OP4

— "Bazaart"
Contact — Norman Mackenzie Art Gallery
University of Regina
Regna. Sask. S4S OA2

— Saskatchewan Woodworkers Guild Show & Sale
Contact — Ed Schille
1527 Empress Avenue
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 4J2

— "Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival"
Contact — Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon. sasK S7K 4J3

— "Boma"
Contact — Buildihg Owners & Managers Assoc.
1779 Albert Street
Regina. Sask. S4P 2S7
"Prairie Lily Arts and Craft Fair"
Contact — Prairie Lily
Box 1633
Melville, sask SOA 2P0

SEPTEMBER
Yorkton

NOVEMBER
Battleford

Prince Albert

Humboldt

Regna

Saskatoon

Saskatoon

— "Sunflower"
Contact — Yorkton Arts Centre
113 4th Avenue North
Yorkton. Sask. S3N IA4

— "Snowflake"
Contact — Battletord Heritage House Craft
Society

c/0 1521 Mackenzie King Cres,
North Battleford, Sask. S9A 3C5
"Evergreen"
Contact — P.A. Arts Council
1010 Central Avenue
Prtnce Albert, Sask. S6V 4V5
"Longshadows" (Invitational)
Contact — Bob Pitzel
Box 128
Humboldt. Sask. SOK 2A0
"Wintergreen"
Contact — Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon. Sask. S7K 403

— "Artisan" (Invitational)
Contact — Patrick Adams
313 8th Street East
Saskatoon, Sask. S7H OP4

— "Sundog"
Contact — Jan Smales
811 2nd Street East
Saskatoon, Sask. S7H IP8

An Exhibition of Sask. Crafts

Sponsored by
Saskatchewan Craft Council

To celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the Battle-
fords Handcraft Festival in the Town of Battle-
ford, the S.C.C. Annual Exhibition will have a
special theme — " 10". All entries must incor-
porate the concept of "10" into their design.

As well as being the 10th Anniversary. " 10" is
usually the score for excellence. But " 10" can be
more — for example, 10 kinds of wood into a
single item or 10 colors in a tapestry, a
segmented design, the image of the number 10,
or "10 sitting ducks — all in a row," etc„ etc.,
etc. When you start thinking about it, many
more possibilities arise.

so . . give the imagination a bit of a stretching
and see what you can come up with!

Opening

July 15 & 16, 1983
Alex Dillabough Centre, Battleford, Sask.

at the

10th Annual
Saskatchewan

Handcraft Festival
For more information, contact:

Mary M. Mattila, Co-ordinator
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival
1 1420 Railway Ave. E.
North Battleford, Sask. S9A 3G8

DEADLINE for the receipt of Entry Forms is:
— postmarked May I
— hand delivered to co-ordinator May 7
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Postage Guaranteed Second Class Mail Registration Number 4818

Return: Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 4J3

EVANS, Jane A.
1181 - 113th Street
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saskatchewan

S9A 2M3


